
Задания для самостоятельной работы: 

I. Повторите правило «Образование Future Simple» -   стр. 142-144 
II. Выполните следующие задания: 

1 Write the sentences in the Future Simple. 
1) The kids go wind-surfing to the coast today. 
2) They worry about it. 
3) Our parents play paintball if it’s fine. 
4) They have bubbles of fun swimming in the lake. 
5) My schoolmates do archery in the legendary Sherwood Forest. 
6) The museum organizes medieval festival for the guests. 
7) It is exciting to learn scuba diving. 
8) There are more than a hundred activities to do at the holiday village. 
9) The weather is perfect for going horse-riding in the mountains. 
 

 

2 Make the sentences negative and interrogative. 
1) We will make our holiday plans in a week. 
2) They will arrange an unforgettable party for the kids. 
3) Terry will go trekking tomorrow. 
4) She will have a dangerous holiday without an instructor. 
5) You will remember the time you spend there. 
6) He will have great fun playing laser combat with us. 
7) Our friends will take wind-surfing lessons at the beach tomorrow.  

8) She does different types of water sports at the cost. 

 

3 Put the verbs from the box in each sentence. Use them in Future Simple. 

to play, to climb, to drive, to learn, to do, to go, to teach, to miss, to take, to worry 

1) The tourists  … wind-surfing to the coast tomorrow. 

2) What time … the instructor … us to make fire in the forest? 

3) I don’t think we … a guad bike. It’s too dangerous. 

4) You … the coach to the seaside. Hurry up! 

5) They … paintball if the weather isn’t rainy. 

6) The kids … walls in the camp. 

7) They … about it if they don’t make a try. 

8) My parents … scuba diving next summer holidays. 

9) Ann and Mike … a plunge tomorrow morning. 

III. Задание оформить и отправить по адресу helenavital12@gmail.com с темой 
письма «15 гр. 17.03.2020» 


